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SUMMARY

Advanced automotive gas turbine and Stirling engines are being devel-

oped as possible alternatives to conventional piston engines. These engines

provide the potential of using a wide variety of fuels for transportation
purposes. This report discusses alternative fuels for use with advanced

automotive gas turbine and Stirling engines on the basis of a literature

survey.

Two factors in the design of the advanced automotive alternative en-

gines that will affect alternative fuels capability are the combustor design

and the materials that make up the path of the combustion products. The gas
turbine literature shows that lean, homogeneous mixtures of fuel and air

increase combustor tolerance to low-hydrogen-content fuels. Low-hydrogen-

content fuels can cause excessive radiant heating of the combustor. The
literature also shows that the types of ceramics being developed for

advanced engines are very tolerant to fuel impurities. Present metal

engines are sensitive to such impurities as sulfur, sodium, potassium, lead,
vanadium, and ash, all of which cause severe corrosion problems. The new

ceramics, which will replace the metal components, show promise of being

corrosion resistant. Some new advanced combustor designs use a lean,
homogeneous mixture of fuel and air that should allow the use of

low-hydrogen-content and broad-cut fuels.

Crude oils from coal and oil shale will require costly hydrotreating to
produce transportation fuels. However, fuels for the advanced automotive

gas turbine and Stirling engines should require less processing than fuels

for conventional piston engines. Gas turbine and Stirling engines can be
adapted to run very well on alcohols or blends of alcohols and fuel oils and

thus can extend petroleum supplies. However, the extent of the adaptability
of advanced automotive alternative engines to alternative fuels is still to

be determined. Some key questions need to be answered through advanced com-
ponent and engine research activities:

(i) What is the allowable range of fuel composition (i.e., hydrogen-
carbon ratio, aromatics, naphthalenes, etc.) for different combina-

tions of combustors and fuel systems?

(2) Will a low-heating-value fuel (such as methanol) affect the tran-

sient performance of an engine whose turbomachinery and fuel system
were matched for a fuel with twice the heating value?

(3) What effect will the introduction of ceramic components have on the

engine's tolerance to fuel impurities?

(4) What problems will be encountered with low-temperature starts?

The answers to these questions will affect fuel cost, the efficiency of fuel
production, and the ability of advanced automotive gas turbine and Stirling

engines to adapt to different fuels.

INTRODUCTION

A joint effort is being conducted by the Department of Energy (DOE) and

NASA to find alternatives to the standard automotive spark ignition engine

and vehicle system. Part of the overall effort that is funded by DOE is the

development of an advanced automotive gas turbine (AGT) and an automotive

stirling engine (ASE). Because of the need to extend petroleum supplies and
to help this country become more energy self-sufficient, the DOE Advanced

Automotive Heat Engine program has as its goal to develop and demonstrate



advanced gas turbine and Stirling automobile propulsion systems that meet

the following objectives:
(i) At least 30 percent improvement in fuel economy (mpg) over a 1984

production vehicle of the same class and performance powered by

conventional spark ignition engines (based on equal Btu content of
fuel used)

(2) Emissions levels that meet or exceed the most stringent Federal

research standards: 0.41 g/mile hydrocarbons (HC), 3.4 g/mile

carbon monoxide (CO), 0.4 g/mile oxides of nitrogen (NOx), and
0.2 g/mile particulates

(3) Ability to use a broad range of liquid fuels and blends derived
from crude oil as Well as synthetic fuels from Goal, oil shale, and
other sources i I

l

(4) Suitability for cost-competitive mass production
The components and materials for the advanced engines are presently being

developed. This report combines information from these recent developments

with information given in the literature on alternative fuels. On the basis
of a literature survey a discussion is developed about the application of

various alternative fuels to advanced automotive gas turbine and Stirling
engines. !

Because of currently evolving automotive technology an advanced automo-

tive gas turbine engine and a Stirling engine may become competitive alter-

natives to conventional piston engines. The ability for clean use of
alternative fuels is an important concept in favor of these alternative

engines. Before discussing fuels for these engines it is necessary to

briefly describe the AGT and ASE, although present work in the development

of components and engines will determine the exact configurations of the

advanced engines.

ADVANCED AUTOMOTIVE GAS TURBINE ENGINES

Automotive gas turbines use a regenerative Brayton cycle. Figure i
shows the engine configurations schematically for the one- and two-shaft

designs. Within that general framework many options are open to advanced

component designs and engine configurations:
(I) Compressor options

(a) Axial or centrifugal

(b) Single or multiple stages
(c) Fixed- or variable-geometry diffuser

(d) Fixed or variable inlet guide vanes

(2) Heat exchanger options
(a) Stationary recuperator

(b) Rotating regenerator

(c) Metal or ceramic components

(3) Combustor options

(a) Droplet diffusion

(b) Premixed-prevaporized
(c) Catalytic
(d) Multielement

(e) Fixed or variable geometry
(f) Metal or ceramic

(4) Turbine options
(a) Radial or axial



(b) Single or multiple stages

(c) Fixed or variable geometry
(d) Metal or ceramic

(5) Engine shaft arrangements

(a) Single or multiple
(b) Power transfer between shafts

These advanced concepts are described by Evans and Miller in reference i.

Some of these advanced concepts have already been introduced into

operating automotive gas turbine engines. The Chrysler upgraded engine,

which is described in reference 2, has a centrifugal compressor with vari-

able inlet guide vanes, a ceramic regenerator, and a premixed-prevaporized

combustor. The Chrysler upgraded engine was developed as a part of the

Baseline Gas Turbine Development program, which was funded by the Environ-

mental Protection Agency, then by the Energy Research and Development
Administration, and finally by DOE. The Chrysler upgraded engine is shown
schematically in figure 2.

Detroit Diesel Allison Division of General Motors is presently using

a gas turbine engine to advance the use of ceramics in the hot gas path.

Under the Ceramic Applications in Turbine Engines (CATE) project a heavy-

duty engine is being progressively retrofitted with ceramic components to

permit increased cycle temperature and engine efficiency. The project,

which is funded by DOE, is described in reference 3. The engine used in the

CATE project, designated as the GT404/505-4, is shown with the ceramic com-
ponents pointed out in figure 3.

Presently there are three principal Government contractors developing
AGT vehicle systems: the AiResearch Manufacturing Company teamed with the
Ford Motor Company, DDA Division of General Motors teamed with the Pontiac

Division of GM, and the Chrysler Corporation teamed with the Williams

Research Corporation. The development effort includes the use of ceramics

to increase cycle temperature and efficiency and some use of variable geome-

try to improve off-design operating efficiency. As examples of likely AGT

configurations, all three concepts are briefly summarized in table 1 and
shown in figure 4 (ref. 4), figure 5 (ref. 5), and figure 6 (ref. 6).

ADVANCED AUTOMOTIVE STIRLING ENGINES

The automotive Stirling engine is a closed-cycle, external combustion,

reciprocating piston machine that operates on a modified Stirling cycle.

(Fig. 7, obtained from ref. 7, describes the ideal Stirling cycle.) Many

different engine configurations, either single acting or double acting, can

be used to produce the Stirling cycle. Some of these are shown in figure 8
(ref. 8). Of the possible configurations, the Rinia double-acting arrange-

ment has been chosen for the automotive Stirling engine because of its rela-

tively high specific power and low specific weight. Figure 9 shows the
three mechanical drive arrangements that have been considered for the auto-

motive Stirling engine. The V-drive and the swashplate drive have been used
and tested in experimentally evaluated vehicles. The current P-40 engines,

built by United Stirling of Sweden under the DOE Automotive Stirling Engine
program, have a U-drive configuration with two parallel crankshafts con-

nected by gears to an output drive shaft.

Since the Stirling engine uses a closed cycle, the combustion process
is separate from the thermodynamic cycle and is continuous. Two Stirling

external combustion systems are shown schematically in figure I0 with ex-



haust gas recirculation (EGR) and in figure ii with combustion gas recircu-

lation (CGR). The options that are open to Stirling engine combustion sys-
tem configurations and components are

(I) Preheater options

(a) Stationary recuperator

(b) Rotating regenerator
(c) Metal or ceramic

(2) Combustor options

(a) Droplet diffusion
(b) Atomizer

(c) Premixed-prevaporized
(d) Two stages

(e) Catalytic
(f) Multielement

(g) EGR or CGR
(h) Metal or ceramic

The technology involved with advanced Stirling engines is discussed in
reference 9.

Development of the automotive Stirling system in the United States

originated with Ford Motor Company (ref. I0) and was partially funded on a

cost-sharing basis by DOE from 1977 until Ford decided to terminate its

Stirling activities in 1978. Since 1978 the automotive Stirling engine
development in this country has been totally funded by DOE.

This effort is directed to the development of an advanced experimental

Stirling engine for automotive application that will meet the program goal

and to the transfer of Stirling engine technology to U.S. manufacturers.
The work (refs. ii and 12) is being conducted by a team comprising Mech-

anical Technical incorporated (MTI), United Stirling of Sweden, and AM

General (AMG) - a wholly owned subsidiary of American Motors Corporation -

under a contract inititated on March 22, 1978. MTI is responsible for over-

all program management, development of component and subsystem technology,

and transfer of Stirling engine technology to U.S. manufacturers. United

Stirling is primarily responsible for engine development. AMG is
responsible for engine vehicle integration, testing, and evaluation, in

addition, it is intended to add to the project team during the course of

development a U.S. engine manufacturer who will be licensed to produce the

Stirling automotive engine and will be an additional recipient of the
technology transfer.

The Ford fuel economy assessment studies and reference engine design

studies by MTI and United Stirling indicate very good potential for meeting

and exceeding the 30-percent fuel economy improvement goal. Key approaches
to achieving the improved fuel economy designs include

(I) Optimizing engine efficiency in the low part-power regions most

critical to drive-cycle fuel economy
(2) increasing mean heater tube temperatures and minimizing tube

temperature variations

(3) Reducing engine and vehicle auxiliary and accessory losses through

improved drive systems and better matching to real needs

(4) Minimizing conduction losses through cylinder and regenerator walls

(5) Improving controls to provide more efficient part-power operating
modes in order to improve durability and transient exhaust emissions

(6) Reducing external heating system losses through use of a more

effective air preheater and reducing combustion system flow losses



Ceramics can be used in the Stirling engine if ceramics technology becomes

significantly advanced; however, the use of ceramics is not required to meet
the fuel economy goal as it is for the gas turbine.

COMBUSTOR OPERATING REQUIREMENTS

The combustors for the AGT and ASE must perform to the same emissions

and particulate limits (0.41 g!mile HC, 3.4 g/mile CO, 0.4 g/mile NOx, and
0.2 g/mile particulates). The combustors for the AGT systems must stay

below these emission limits while operating over the range of airflows,

pressures, and temperatures matched to the aerodynamic and heat transfer

components in the cycle. Minimizing the level and variation of pressure
drop across the combustor is also essential to maintain the performance and

stall margin of the compressor over its operating range. Uniquely the

Stirling combustor operates in a separate combustion air-loop at pressures

slightly above ambient and over a range of airflows and temperatures that

do not match those of the primary working fluid of the engine but are con-

trolled by the heat input required for the engine.

As a result, the combustor operating parameters for the two engine

types differ considerably, as shown in table II. The Stirling combustor
operates over a wide range of the flow parameter w_/_/P but at a nearly

constant fuel-air ratio. The gas turbine operates over a wide range of

fuel-air ratio but at a relatively constant flow parameter. However, the

combustor primary-zone flame temperature and flame residence times must be

controlled to within approximately the same limits for both engine types in

order to assure that emission limits are not exceeded. Also, primary-zone

fuel-air ratios and flow velocities must be high enough to avoid lean sta-

bility limits and flashback, respectively, within the operating range of the

combustor. These limits vary somewhat with combustor type, combustor inlet
temperature, and inlet pressure, but representative values are noted in
table III.

Finally the thermodynamic efficiency of the gas turbine and Stirling

engines in an automotive duty cycle depends directly on the amount of ex-

haust heat returned to the cycle, in the gas turbine cycle the exhaust heat
return is limited by the effectiveness of the regenerator and the minimum

sink temperature to which it operates, in this case the compressor discharge

temperature. Additional regeneration (such as through the use of an
exhaust-gas-to-inlet-air heat exchanger) and recirculation of the exhaust

gas (EGR) to the compressor inlet (to control NOx emissions) are not

practical because of their large impact on compressor materials and specific
work and the increase in flow sizing required for the engine components.

Although the efficiency of the Stirling cycle does not depend on the

external combustion system efficiency, the overall engine efficiency is

directly related to how efficiently the fuel energy is transferred into the
Stirling cycle by the combustion system. Therefore the waste heat energy

contained in the exhaust is extremely important and must be minimized. To

avoid corrosion of the stainless-steel air preheater. The exhaust tempera-
ture of the present Stirling systems is limited by the condensation tempera-

ture of sulfuric acid (400 ° F_ 200 ° C). This temperature limitation also

limits the effectiveness of the combustion air preheater. As a result, con-

trol of Stirling NO x and CO emissions by using very lean combustion is

impractical because of the required large mass flow and attendant large flow
of heat energy out the exhaust. For this reason Stirling engines use a com-



bination of a near-stoichiometric, lean-fuel-air-ratio mixture to control

CO and external exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) or internal combustion gas

recirculation (CGR) to control NOx. The exhaust flow rate is independent
of the amount of EGR or CGR and is only slightly more than that required for

ideal combustion. Therefore the exhaust heat flow is considerably less than
with very lean combustion only. The net difference in fuel consumption can
be as much as 4 to 5 mpg.

The primary options that affect fuel selection and specification in
both engines are the combustor design and the materials in the path of the

combustion products. In the AGT the components in the path of the combus-

tion products will be high-temperature, high-strength alloys and ceramics.

An ultimate goal in the AGT development is to raise the turbine inlet tem-

perature to 1370 ° C (2500 ° F) in order to increase overall cycle effi-

ciency. This can be done without expensive cooling if ceramics are used for

the hot flow path components. Silicon nitride and silicon carbide are the

candidate materials for the combustor, turbine stage, and ducting because of

their strength and corrosion resistance. Regenerators will be made mainly
from aluminum silicates because they can be used to fabricate very thin,

compact structures and have better heat transfer properties than silicon
carbide and silicon nitride.

The Stirling engine combustion chamber is formed primarily by the en-

gine heater tubes, which are made of high-temperature alloy. The entrance

section of the combustor is cooled by the incoming combustion air and there-
fore is made of stainless steel. The uncooled base of the combustion cham-

ber is made of ceramic to withstand the maximum flame temperature, and the

air preheater is made of stainless steel.

FUEL PROPERTIES

Although most of the thermodynamic and transport properties of poten-

tial alternative engine fuels are noncritical, density, boiling range, and
viscosity can be important combustion characteristics. Octane and cetane
rating are of no importance. Volatility need only be sufficient to allow

ignition during cold weather. The boiling range must not extend so high
that it hinders premixing and prevaporizing in an advanced combustor or so

low that the fuel is vaporized in the fuel system. The fuel must not be so

viscous that it is difficult to pump and to atomize during cold weather.

And it must be dense enough and have a high enough heating value that the
volume and weight of the fuel are not prohibitive for a compact automobile.

It is of primary importance that gas turbine and Stirling engine fuels

in general be purified of certain elements and compounds. Some impurities

can cause severe problems with exhaust emissions, corrosion, erosion, carbon

buildup, and residue, that is, costly maintenance problems with the gas tur-

bine combustor and turbomachinery and the Stirling air preheater and combus-
tor. As the concentration of certain impurities in the fuel increases, com-

bustor life, turbine life, and air preheater life will suffer and engine
performance will degrade with time. Purification of the fuel is then an

important feature of the refining process.

Health and safety factors are also a concern for fuels of very high

aromatic content. Large concentrations of benzene and polynuclear aromatic
compounds are known to be toxic and carcinogenic, and care must be taken to

avoid prolonged and repeated exposure. The health and safety factors are
discussed in detail in references 13 and 14.
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Combustion Characteristics

Depending on combustor types, the hydrogen content of the fuel may be

an important factor that affects combustor life. The hydrogen content

affects the luminosity of the flame within the combustor. Low hydrogen con-
tent corresponds to high flame luminosity and radiation (refs. 15 to 18).

A highly radiant flame can cause overheating and distortion of the combustor
materials.

Figure 12 shows the structures of different hydrocarbon fuel constitu-

ents and compares hydrogen-carbon ratios. Aromatic compounds typically have
low hydrogen content and produce smeke. They are undesirable constituents

for gas turbine fuels. For this reason aromatic content and smoke point are
part of the specifications (ASTM D-1655) for aviation fuels. Figure 13
(ref. 19) is an approximate correlation between fuel aromatics content and

hydrogen content for jet fuels.

The effect that a given hydrogen content of the fuel has on burner

liner temperature is influenced by pressure and the structure of the aroma-

tic components in the fuel (ref. 17). The high combustor liner tempera-

tures, which come with a very luminous flame, are caused by the infrared

portion of the flame and not the visible component. Visible flame radiation

gives little energy at hydrocarbon-air flame temperatures, but carbon par-

ticles in the flame can radiate as black bodies in the infrared region. At

high pressures the carbon particles tend to grow in size enough to increase
the radiant heating. Radiant heating contributes to distortion, metal
erosion, and durability problems (refs. 17 and 18). This effect is more

pronounced with polycyclic aromatics than with monocyclic aromatics

(ref. 17). Reference 20 presents data showing the effect on combustor tem-
perature and exhaust emissions of different hydrogen content fuels.

Figure 14 shows the effect that hydrogen content has on combustor liner

temperatures (ref. 16). The shaded area represents a band of data taken

from tests of various aircraft combustors with pressure-atomizing fuel sys-
tems. The next lower line represents data from an advanced General Electric

CF6-50 combustor that uses air-blast fuel injection to allow a leaner mix-

ture in the primary combustion zone. The NASA Experimental Clean Combustor

program (ECCP) engine, which is described in reference 21, is a more

advanced design. The test conditions in this figure simulate cruise
conditions, about 8 atmospheres and 547 to 756 K combustor inlet

temperature. Since the difference between the maximum combustor liner

temperature for a fuel with the reference hydrogen content (14o5 percent)

and the combustor inlet temperature (TLo - TI) could be of the order of
300 K, the variation in liner temperature represented by the shaded area
could be an important consideration when designing automotive combustors for

use with low-hydrogen-content alternative fuels. However, the leaner

air-blast combustor (CF6-50 in fig. 14) shows great tolerance to low

hydrogen content. This demonstrates that leaning out the primary combustion

zone can very significantly decrease the radiant heating of the combustor
liner.

Although it has not been demonstrated, it may be possible to use a

radiant flame to advantage in the Stirling engine. Since the heat from the

combustion gas must be transferred to the heater tubes, any heat transfer
that can be gained through radiation will improve the heater effectiveness.

This radiation to the heater should also tend to reduce the peak flame tem-

perature and thereby lower NOx emissions.



The existence of nitrogen-containing compounds in the fuel is also un-

desirable because a high percentage of the fuel-bound nitrogen converts to

NOx during combustion (refs. 18, 22, and 23). Figure 15 indicates conver-

sion rates for NOx formation from fuel-bound nitrogen, it is shown that
the percentage of conversion decreases with increasing combustor inlet tem-

perature and nitrogen content. The combustor inlet temperatures in advanced

automotive gas turbine engines will be greater than the temperatures shown

in figure 15. The conversion rate of fuel-bound nitrogen to NOx is not
significantly affected by pressure or flame temperature but decreases as

combustor outlet temperature increases (ref. 22). Test show that, depending

on the conditions described, between 20 and i00 percent of the fuel-bound

nitrogen is converted to NO and NO2 in the exhaust.

Since it is the NOx level and not the conversion rate of fuel-bound
nitrogen that is of direct importance, the limits on the amount of fuel-

bound nitrogen will be imposed by combustor type, vehicle fuel economy, and

emissions regulations. NOx emissions are reduced by lowering flame tem-
perature, and flame temperature can be lowered by leaning out and premixing

the primary combustion zone. Figure 16 shows the NOx emissions index ver-

sus primary-zone equivalence ratio for different combustor designs described

in references I and 23. A horizontal line representing the NOx emissions

index limit (2.8 g NOx/kg fuel) is also shown in figure 16. This limit is

based on a vehicle fuel economy of 20 mpg and a NOx emissions limit of

0.4 g NOx/mile. Lean blowout limits for the premixed and ceramic element
combustors are also shown. Note that for the premixed combustor the equiva-
lence ratio must be maintained below about 0.46 if the emissions index is to

be limited to 2.8. However, the equivalence ratio must be maintained above

about 0.3 if lean blowout is to be avoided. This narrow range of equiva-

lence ratio (0.3 to 0.46) could be maintained over the entire engine operat-

ing range by using variable geometry to control the fuel-air ratio. This

concept is planned in the design of the advanced gas turbine engines.

As discussed earlier, the Stirling engine combustor operates over a

wide range of flows and near stoichiometric fuel-air ratios, and it makes

use of either EGR or CGR to reduce NOx emissions. Figure 17 shows the

effect of EGR on the NOx emissions index. For the case shown in fig-
ure 17, about 57 percent EGR is required to meet the 2.8 g NOx/kg fuel
emissions index limit.

Figure 18 shows the influence of fuel-bound nitrogen on NOx emissions
index for various conversion rates. The emissions indices of figures 16 and

18 can be combined additively and used to approximate maximum allowable

fuel-bound nitrogen for a given gas turbine combustor and vehicle fuel

economy. For example, if it is assumed that a variable-geometry, premixed-
prevaporized combustor can keep the average equivalence ratio at about 0.4,

then figure 16 shows that the NOx emissions index for no fuel-bound nitro-
gen will be about 1.5. This leaves an emissions index limit of 1.3 (2.8 -
1.5) for fuel-bound nitrogen. If further assumptions are a 20-mpg vehicle

fuel economy and a conversion rate of 50 percent, then figure 18 shows that

the maximum allowable amount of fuel-bound nitrogen for an emissions index

of 1.3 is about 0.08 percent by weight. By the same reasoning, catalytic

and surface combustors would allow about 0.17 percent fuel-bound nitrogen by

weight for the 20-mpg vehicle. If the vehicle fuel economy is 40 mpg

instead of 20 mpg, the corresponding NOx emissions index limit is 5.6 g

NOx/kg fuel. The maximum allowable fuel-bound nitrogen would be 0.25 per-
cent by weight for the lean, premixed combustor and about 0.32 percent for
the catalytic combustor.
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The allowable fuel-bound nitrogen for a Stirling engine depends on the

amount of EGR or CGR. As the amount of EGR increases beyond 55 percent, the
allowable fuel-bound nitrogen also increases.

Effect of Impurities

Sulfur and sulfur compounds in the fuel will also lead to engine prob-
lems (refs. 15 and 24). Besides adding to emissions the sulfur forms some

compounds (fluxes) that have melting points in the gas turbine and Stirling

operating range and some compounds (acids) that have dewpoints in the

operating range of the Stirling engine air preheater. These compounds can

cause severe corrosion of the metal turbine blading and the Stirling engine
metal heater head and metal air preheater. Total sulfur should be limited

in the fuel to about 0.5 percent, and mercaptan sulfur (organic compounds of
the form RSH) to 0.003 percent by weight (refs. 15 and 24).

Vanadium, sodium, and potassium, if present in certain quantities, can
all form compounds during combustion that cause corrosion (refs. 15 and 24)
of weld joints. These elements should also be of limited concentration in

the fuel. Adding magnesium to the fuel can minimize the effect of vana-

dium. However, if lead is also present in the fuel, it will not only hinder

the effect of magnesium, but also cause corrosion of weld joints. Table IV
gives the ASTM D2880-78 recommendation for trace metal limits in the fuel.

It is also important that the fuel have a low gum content. Gum causes

varnishlike deposits to form in the fuel system. The presence of sulfur and
nitrogen in the fuel has a significant influence on gum formation

(ref. 25). A limit that is typically imposed on aviation turbine fuels is

an existing gum content of 7 mg/lO0 milliliters of fuel (refs. 15 and 24).

Ash is also to be avoided in automotive alternative engine fuels. Ash,

the noncombustible portion of the fuel, can take the form of solid particles
or metallic compounds that are dissolved in the fuel or in any water that

has become mixed with the fuel. The particles can cause wear and plugging

of the fuel system, and the metallic compounds (typically those previously
described) can cause_corrosion of engine components (refs. 15 and 24). The

ASTM D2880-78 recommended limitation for ash content in gas turbine fuel
oils is 0.01 percent by weight.

The composition of the fuel must also be acceptable for use with ad-

vanced ceramics. Parts of the combustors, regenerators, and first turbine

stages of the advanced automotive gas turbine engines will be made of

ceramics. Impurities in the fuel may corrode these parts. However, silicon
carbide and silicon nitride, which are the most promising ceramics struc-

turally, do not appear to be significantly affected by sulfur and trace

metal content in the fuel under simulated gas turbine operating conditions

(ref. 26). Therefore the use of these ceramics will probably impose no
additional restrictions on fuel content.

Because of the great change in temperature as the combustion products

pass through the turbine engine regenerator or Stirling engine air pre-
heater, corrosive compounds may condense and attack the matrix material.

This will be of concern in specifying limitations on fuel impurities. For

example, recent experience with lithium aluminum silicate (LAS) regenera-
tors shows a great sensitivity to chemical attack from sodium and sulfur
(refs. 27 and 28).

Sulfur in the fuel causes oxides of sulfur to form during the combus-
tion process. Some of these oxides form sulfuric acid and attack the re-



generator surface. The lithium ions in the LAS material are leached by the

sulfuric acid, causing the thermal expansion characteristics of the re-

generator material to change. Thermal stresses build up and eventually the
regenerator fails as cracks form (refs. 27 and 28).

Sulfuric acid presents a similar problem in the Stirling engine air

preheater, which is typically made of stainless steel. The sulfuric acid

causes corrosion particularly in the areas near welds and also precludes use

of less costly alloys.

Sodium oxide, which results from contaminated fuel or road salt being

ingested by the engine, attacks the hot side of the LAS regenerator. The

thermal expansion characteristics change as with the sulfuric acid attack,
but failure of the regenerator happens faster (refs. 27 and 28).

Advanced ceramic regenerator materials are being developed to minimize

this problem. The chemical attack described above can be avoided by leach-
ing the LAS regenerator in sulfuric acid to remove the lithium ions prior to

assembly in the engines. Another advanced material is magnesium aluminum

silicate (MAS), which is also highly resistant to chemical attack. However,
the maximum allowables for fuel impurities for these regenerator materials

have not yet been determined (refs. 27 and 28).

Transport Characteristics

Although most of the thermodynamic and transport properties of poten-

tial alternative engine fuels are noncritical, density, boiling range, and
viscosity can be indications of some other important combustion characteris-

tics (refs. 15 and 24). In general for transportation fuels, more dense

fuels produce more luminous and radiant flames because of their low hydrogen

content. If the boiling range of a fuel extends to relatively low tempera-

tures, there is a volatile constituent of the fuel that will aid starting
during cold weather. A high viscosity will hinder the fuel pumping and

atomization necessary for clean combustion. It will therefore be necessary
to limit the fuel viscosity to about I0 centistokes (ref. 24) at the coldest
ambient temperature that the automobile will operate at. This limit was
selected in an attempt to assure fuel atomization. This could allow the use

of a more viscous fuel during warm weather but require a less viscous fuel

during cold weather. Figure 19 shows the relation between temperature and

kinematic viscosity for some typical petroleum-based fuels. Based on the

10-centistoke limit, a fuel similar to number 2 fuel oil should be adequate

for warm climates, and number I fuel oil should be adequate for all seasons.

Boiling range is important because the final boiling point is related

to the viscosity and freezing point of liquid fuels (ref. 19). Figure 20
shows the boiling range of various petroleum products. Number 2 fuel oil,

which has a high but marginally acceptable viscosity, has a final boiling

point of about 345 ° C. Also, as figure 21 shows, a high final boiling point
also gives a high freezing point. As the fuel approaches the freezing

point, waxlike particles begin to build up in the fuel system. Based on

figures 19 to 21, it is apparent that a wide-boiling-range petroleum fuel

with a final boiling point of about 370 ° C or less is likely to satisfy vis-

cosity and freezing point requirements for automotive fuels.
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TYPES OF ALTERNATIVE FUELS

A gas turbine engine or Stirling engine can use a relatively wide

variety of fuels because the perfon_lance of the engine is independent of
many of the fuel characteristics that conventional piston engines require.

The important factors that must be considered when choosing a fuel are

(i) Availability
(2) Cost

(3) Energy efficiency
(4) Volume and weight

(5) Safety
(6) Combustion characteristics, including emissions

(7) Compatibility with materials that could be used in mass-produced

engines

The candidate fuels may be liquid or gaseous, petroleum or nonpetroleum,

natural or synthetic, hydrocarbon or nonhydrocarbon. However, the fuel must

be safely packaged for a small vehicle, and the fuel and fuel system must be

light enough so that the vehicle rolling resistance and inertia are within

reasonable limits. Also, there may be certain constituents of a fuel that

will cause corrosion or emissions problems.
The use of alternative fuels for automobiles could help ease this

country's dependence on petroleum. The use of broader cuts of petroleum

fuels will increase liquid fuel yields. Also, the use of non-petroleum-

based fuels from oil shale, coal, or biomass could stretch and eventually

replace petroleum-derived fuels. The automotive gas turbine and Stirling

engine can be made to readily accept alternative fuels.

The ability of alternative engine combustors to accept low-hydrogen-

content fuels is a key economic issue for the use of alternative fuels from

coal and shale oil. It is expensive to hydrotreat synthetic oils to in-

crease hydrogen content. Figure 22 (ref. 19) shows the relative hydrogen

content of crude oils. It is apparent that coal especially needs a great
deal of hydrotreating. Figure 23 (ref. 29) shows that the cost of hydrogen

needed to transform coal into a barrel of oil that has a hydrogen-carbon

ratio of 2 (14.3 percent H) would be about $30 at 1980 prices, whereas to

achieve a barrel of coal-derived synthetic oil with a hydrogen-carbon ratio

of only 1.5 (ii percent H) would cost only about $13 per barrel. Therefore,

if a conventional engine required a fuel with an H/C ratio of 2 and a gas

turbine or Stirling engine could use a fuel with an H/C ratio as low as 1.5,
the fuel cost could be reduced by $17 per barrel by using the alternative

engine.

In 1976, Chrysler built an alternative fuels demonstration rig as a

part of the Baseline Gas Turbine Development program (for ERDA, now DOE)

(refs. 30 and 31). it consisted of six safety cans of fuel strapped to the

front bumper of a gas turbine automobile with diesel number i in the vehicle

fuel tank, making a total of seven fuels:
(i) Diesel number i

(2) Nonleaded gasoline

(3) A relatively broad-cut distillate (boiling range 40 ° to 230 ° C)
similar to JP3 or JP4

(4) An unrefined, low-hydrogen, high-ash, coal-derived fuel
(5) Ethanol

(6) 60/40 Diesel/isopropenol
(7) 60/40 Gasoline/methanol
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The fuels were dyed different colors and were valved through a clear plastic
fuel line for visualization.

The demonstrations were at idle, switching between fuels with the en-

gine running. The demonstrations showed that at idle the automotive gas

turbine could switch between radically different fuels with no modifications
at all and no apparent changes in performance. However, Chrysler notes that

for optimum transient operation and exhaust emissions, the engine's combus-

tor, fuel system, and control system would require adjustment for each fuel.
Chrysler also found that the unrefined coal liquid (which was derived

from pyrolysis with no hydrotreating) was a poor fuel (ref. 31). This is

not surprising considering the information listed in the section on fuel

properties of this report and the composition of the fuel given below:

Carbon, percent ........................... 83.0

Hydrogen, percent .......................... 8.4

Nitrogen, percent ............... , .......... i.i
Oxygen, percent ........................... 0.4
Sulfur, percent ........................... 7.1

They concluded that this fuel required more refinement and that the liquids

made for catalytic hydroliquifaction of coal would be more suitable.

It is important to note, however, that more advanced automotive gas

turbine engines should be more tolerant to less refined fuels than the

engines and combustors that were used in Chrysler's demonstration. It is

likely that variable-geometry, premixed-prevaporized combustors and cataly-

tic combustors will be able to take relatively low-hydrogen-content fuel and
that advanced ceramics will be able to accept relatively high sulfur and

other impurities. However, emissions consideration will dictate the degree

of processing required to achieve low nitrogen and sulfur contents. Also,

high ash content will still cause harmful deposits.

Multifuel demonstrations have been performed by United Stirling with a

Stirling-powered Opal automobile on several occasions, but performance and
emissions data have not been published.

Researchers at the Bartlesville Energy Research Center tested a single-

cylinder nonautomotive Stirling engine to compare synthetic gasoline having

an octane rating in the low 70's and a reference 84 octane gasoline
(ref. 32). The results showed no significant difference between the two

fuels in fuel consumption or exhaust emissions at a given engine setting.

Petroleum Derivatives

Petroleum supplies for transportation could be extended by several per-

cent if broad-cut fuels were produced along with gasoline and diesel fuel.

A broad-cut fuel is typically defined as a product of primary distillation

that has a wide boiling range (final boiling point about 350 ° C) and no

octane or cetane rating. Producing broad-cut fuels requires less energy

than producing gasoline and diesel fuel. Maximizing the yield of broad-cut
and/or diesel fuel increases the total liquid yield. It is a goal that

automotive gas turbine, Stirling, and direct-injected, stratified-charge

piston engines readily accept broad-cut fuels.
In a study of the refining industry (mentioned in ref. 33) for the

Department of Transportation, Bonner and Moore Consultants considered ways

of maximizing diesel fuel production. They concluded that increasing diesel
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fuel production increases refinery efficiency if the amount of diesel fuel

produced does not exceed 50 percent of the light-duty transportation fuels.
They also concluded that refinery efficiency could be increased even further

if broad-cut fuel was produced along with the gasoline and diesel fuel. For

a 10/70/20 split of gasoline/diesel/broad-cut fuel, a supply of petroleum

crude could be extended by 3.5 percent, raising the refinery efficiency to
about 95 percent.

Texaco conducted another study that showed the benefits of producing

diesel and broad-cut fuels over gasoline (ref. 34). They considered four
cases that would produce a different mix of transportation fuels. For all

four cases, refinery output of all other petroleum products was held the

same as for the base case, which represented the U.S. refinery industry in

1972. The four cases are defined in table V. Table V1 summarizes the yield

of transportation fuels and energy needed to operate the refinery for each

of the four cases. It shows that case D, which produces mostly broad-cut

and some diesel fuel, would give a significantly better refinery output over

case A (the base case). The benefits would be a 25-percent reduction in

energy needed at the refinery and an almost 3-percent increase in the yield

of transportation fuels.

Coal Derivatives

The depletion of domestic petroleum resources and the desire for U.S.

energy self-sufficiency have enhanced the technological and economic attrac-

tiveness of coal liquifaction. Because of this, some advanced processes for

large-scale commercial coal liquifaction are presently under development in
the United States. These processes are improvements over the methods used

by Germany during World War ii to make transportation fuel from coal. The

thermal efficiencies of these new processes are 60 to 70 percent (refs. 35

and 36), but despite good technological progress the economic incentives are
still lacking.

Without extensive hydrotreating, coal liquids are low in hydrogen con-

tent. Therefore the unrefined coal liquids have likely applications in
boilers and heavy-duty gas turbines where residual fuel oils Can be used.

However, with the added cost of hydrotreating (shown in fig. 23), transpor-
tation fuels can be produced from crude coal liquids.

The problem of coal liquifaction has been approached by several differ-

ent methods. These methods vary in liquid yield and thermal efficiency.
These processes are discussed briefly here, but more detailed summaries are

given in references 36 to 38. In the Fischer-Tropsch process the coal is

first gasified to form synthesis gas (H2 and CO), which is then de-
sulfurized and catalytically reacted to form a mixture of liquid hydro-

carbons. This process was used by Germany during World War ii and is pre-

sently used in a commercial plant in Sasolburg, South Africa, that produces
2000 barrels of gasoline per day. The process has a relatively low thermal

efficiency (40 to 45 percent) as compared with the more advanced processes

that are still under development. However, an advantage to this process is
that it allows in-situ gasification of the coal. Also, a very similar pro-
cess can be used to make methanol.

Most modern processes under development use direct hydrogenation of the

coal to produce hydrocarbon liquids. The coal is pulverized and mixed with

a solvent that can be obtained as a byproduct later on in th_ process. The
slurry is mixed with hydrogen and fed into a reactor vessel at temperatures
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greater than 430 ° C and at extreme pressures. Particulate matter must be
removed and a significant portion of the coal must be used for the genera-

tion of the hydrogen used in the process, but the thermal efficiency of fuel

oil by this type of process will be 60 to 70 percent. Gulf Solvent Refined

Coal (SRC), Exxon Donor Solvent (EDS), and Hydrocarbon Research, Inc. (HRI)
H-Coal are candidate processes for coal liquifaction.

Table VII compares petroleum crude oil to H-Coal and SRC. The H-Coal,

which is produced by catalytic hydroliquifaction, is much lighter than the

SRC, which is produced by a noncatalytic process. Also, more broad-cut

fuels (i00 ° to 650 ° F boiling range) can be produced from a given supply of

H-Coal syncrude than from both SRC and petroleum crude oil. The cost of
coal-derived syncrude has been estimated to be between $20 and $30 per bar-

rel for commercial scale plants (ref. 36).

Another problem is with impurities, such as trace-metal, and nitrogen
contents in the crude oils. Trace-metal content, which is of major concern

to the life expectancy of metal components, will vary with the origin and

processing of the coal and will be a problem with certain coal products.
Excessive nitrogen content, typically encountered in coal-derived crude

oils, will cause problems with meeting vehicular emissions requirements.

Figure 24 (ref. 38) shows that the heavier fractions (lower API gravity) of

synthetic crude oils tend to have low hydrogen content. Figure 25 shows
that the fractions that have low hydrogen content also tend to have exces-

sive nitrogen content. Figure 26 shows how the heat of combustion for these
fuels varies with hydrogen content. The data points in figures 24 to 26

represent various fractions of synthetic crudes derived from different pro-
cesses. These problems can of course be alleviated by refining the coal-
derived crude oils.

Oil Shale Derivatives

Western oil shale in Colorado, Wyoming, and Utah can potentially supply
hundreds of billions of barrels of shale oil. Production of oil from oil

shale will probably be more economical than coal liquifaction. However,

there are important environmental, economic, and political problems that
come with establishing a major industry in an unpopulated, very dry region.
These problems will require careful solution. More detailed coverage of the

topic of shale oil is given in references 37, 39, and 40.
Oil shale is really a base material of marlstone containing an organic

solid called kerogen. The oil shale contains about 14 percent kerogen by

weight and, upon pyrolysis, may yield 25 to 40 gallons of shale oil per ton
(ref. 39). The shale is heated to over 900 ° F so that pyrolysis of the

kerogen will produce hydrocarbon compounds that can be condensed into

liquids.

The present method of obtaining shale oil is to mine the oil shale,
crush it, and then transport it to the retort facility for processing.

Since so much sNale is required to produce a barrel of oil, this activity

involves the rearrangement of a great deal of landscape. The spent oil

shale occupies i0 to 30 percent more volume than it did before it was

mined. Disposal of the spent oil shale becomes a very significant problem
because it requires large quantities of water from a generally arid area.

Efforts are under way to reduce the water required in the process and to
minimize the effects on the ecology.
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When the retorting is accomplished in the ground, it is known as an

in-situ process. The oil shale formation is first made permeable by

drilling and causing horizontal faults by explosion, hydraulic fracturing,
or leaching. A fire is started or hot gases are then circulated within the

formation in order to decompose the kerogen and form hydrocarbon fluids that
can be collected. This has advantages since most of the oil shale never

leaves the ground, greatly lessening the environmental impact and making the
operation more economical in principle. However, the yield of hydrocarbon
liquids is not nearly as great.

Crude shale oils are highly unsaturated and high in ash, nitrogen, sul-
fur, and trace elements. This and the high viscosity of the shale oil make

it difficult to transport by pipeline. These problems can be alleviated by
mild hydrotreating of the crude shale oil.

The properties and composition of shale oil differ with location and

process. Table VIII (ref. 41) shows the elemental analysis for dry shale
oil from different locations. The nitrogen and sulfur contents of the oil

vary greatly with location, and the carbon-hydrogen ratio is typically about
7. Table IX shows the properties of distillates from the Paraho Oil Shale

project in Anvil Points, Colorado. These can be compared with values in

table X, which shows some of the properties of Occidental shale oil produced
from an in-situ process. The properties vary significantly. The distil-

lates produced from the in-situ process are lower in nitrogen and sulfur.
Also, only 28 percent of the Paraho distillates fall in the I00° to 650 ° F

boiling range that is considered suitable for broad-cut fuels, but 46 per-

cent of the distillates from the in-situ process fall into that category.
The heavy oils would require further processing in order to make them less
viscous and suitable for automotive applications.

Alcohol Fuels

Alcohols have potential for extending petroleum supplies significantly

by substitution for and blending with petroleum fuels. The industry for

producing alcohol fuels is already developing, and therefore the ability to
use alcohols is an important advantage for advanced engines. Certain

Governmental incentives are also helping to encourage rapid growth of the
alcohol fuels industry (ref. 42).

The alcohols that are being considered for automotive fuels are pri-

marily methanol and ethanol. Methanol will come mainly from liquifaction of
synthesis gas from coal, as described in an earlier section of this report.

The synthesis gas can also come from gasifying biomass and organic refuse
and waste. Ethanol will come primarily from yeast fermentation of certain

agricultural and food byproducts that contain carbohydrates. Research is

also being conducted in cellulose conversion to fermentable products.

Therefore ethanol can come from renewable resources, since the photo-
synthesis that produces the raw materials uses sunlight and recycles the

carbon dioxide in the atmosphere. Much more information on the use and pro-
duction of alcohol fuels is contained in references 37 and 42 to 45.

Alcohols are good gas turbine and Stirling engine fuels and have the

advantage of being nonpetroleum and clean-burning fuels. Lower NOx emis-
sions result from alcohol's significantly lower flame temperatures as com-
pared with gasoline and diesel fuel. Also, they can be blended with other
fuels to stretch a given fuel supply.
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However, there are some disadvantages to using alcohols as alternative

engine fuels. Since alcohols are infinitely soluble in water, they are also
susceptible to contamination by salts that may be dissolved in the water.

This can cause severe corrosion problems within the gas turbine and Stirling

engines themselves and the fuel systems. Other disadvantages are their
relatively low heating value and chemical attack upon certain materials

(refs. 46 and 47). Because of the lower heating value, fuel systems must be
designed for higher volumes and flow rates. This may make it impossible to

use alcohols and petroleum-like fuels interchangeably without modifying the

fuel system when switching between one and the other. Corrosion problems

are encountered with low-carbon steel, aluminum, brass, zinc, and magnesium,
and therefore these metals should not be used in the fuel systems. Alcohols

are also strong solvents that can soften and swell certain types of plastics

and rubbers. Thus a disadvantage of alcohol fuels is that the fuel systems
must be designed specifically for alcohols.

Blends of alcohols and broad-cut hydrocarbon fuels may be an excellent
option. Since the blend would have a heating value closer to that of the

broad-cut fuel, modifications of the fuel system when changing fuel may not
be necessary. The potential problems of corrosion and salt contamination

would not be as great for blends as for straight alcohols. However, when a

certain amount of water is introduced into these alcohol-hydrocarbon fuel
blends, there is a phase separation. The water tolerance of a blend can be
enhanced by the addition of certain stabilizers and aromatics to the fuel.

Tables XI and XII indicate the relation between water tolerance, aromatic

content, stabilizers in methanol-gasoline blends. The haze point shown in

tables XI and XII is the point at which phase separation occurs. Figure 27

shows the relation between water tolerance, blend ratio, and temperature for
ethanol-gasoline mixtures. A comparison of this figure with tables X1 and

XII shows that ethanol-gasoline blends tolerate much more water than
methanol-gasoline blends if no stabilizers are used.

Tests of gas turbine and Stirling engines using methanol fuel show no

decrement in performance when switching from diesel fuel or gasoline to

methanol. Reports show both a significant reduction in NOx emissions
because of a lower flame temperature and an increase in CO (refs. 44 and

48). However, increasing the atomization of the fuel in a diffusion flame
combustor can help greatly to reduce the carbon monoxide emissions (ref. 48).

In summary, the major disadvantages to using straight alcohols as a

fuel are the low heat of combustion and the danger of contamination by salts

dissolved in water. Also, alcohol fuel blends must be kept relatively dry
to prevent phase separation.

Hydrogen Fuel

The use of hydrogen as a fuel is a long-range concept that is presently
under investigation (ref. 49). Hydrogen may become an important fuel for

many applications because it can be safely stored as metal hydrides and pro-
duces a very clean flame. Hydrogen can be produced by the electrolysis of
water or can be made from a catalytic process that uses coal and steam to

produce hydrogen and carbon oxides. The large amounts of electric power

required for electrolysis would conceivably come from nuclear powerplants,
perhaps fusion plants, or from a combination of renewable energy resources

(solar, wind, ocean, and biomass). It is likely that the use of hydrogen

can become an effective method of replacing and extending natural gas sup-
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plies. More information on the production and use of hydrogen can be found
in reference 49.

However, the use of hydrogen as a vehicular fuel, particularly for

automotive gas turbine and Stirling engines, poses some special problems.

The main problem involves the volume and weight of the hydrogen storage sys-

tems (refs. 50 and 51). Hydrogen can be stored as a compressed gas, cryo-
genically as a liquid, as a metal hydride, or in liquid chemical compounds.

Storing the hydrogen as a compressed gas on a vehicle is dangerous, and the

idea is generally not considered. Liquefying and storing the hydrogen cryo-
genically requires a significant amount of energy and results in loss due to

boiloff. Safety is a concern, also. Storing the hydrogen as a metal hy-
dride is relatively safe, compact, and efficient, but there is a vehicle

weight penalty of at least several hundred pounds. The most promising metal
hydride based on fuel storage weight, magnesium hydride, requires dissocia-

tion temperatures that are typically greater than the exhaust temperatures

of automotive gas turbine or Stirling engines, especially at part power.

This means that the dissociation would probably require the use of more

fuel. Storing the hydrogen in liquid compounds would result in less weight
penalty than with metal hydride storage, but it takes a significant amount

of energy to reform the hydrogen. Storage in liquid compounds is also

illogical for gas turbine or Stirling vehicles because the hydrogen-

containing compounds used to store the hydrogen would usually make excellent

fuels themselves. Table XIII, taken from reference 50, summarizes a com-
parison of different hydrogen storage methods.

Hydrogen is a very clean fuel. It produces no hydrocarbons, carbon

monoxide, smoke, or sulfur dioxide. Nitrogen oxides and harmless water

vapor are the only combustion products. Nitrogen oxides can be very low for

_I hydrogen-air flames, depending on the combustor design.

The key to producing minimum NOx levels in a hydrogen continuous-
combustion system is a lean, thoroughly premixed flame (ref. 52). The lean

flammability limit for hydrogen and air occurs at a flame temperature of

about 1200 K as compared with about 1800 K for hydrocarbon fuels at advanced

automotive gas turbine combustor inlet temperatures. This large reduction

in flame temperature can reduce NOx emissions by more than an order of
magnitude. Since the range of turbine inlet temperature in the advanced

engines will be below 1650 K, it should be possible to eliminate the need
for adding secondary air within the combustors.

However, combustion of a nonhomogeneous mixture causes hot regions, and
this can negate the beneficial effect of an overall lean hydrogen-air mix-
ture. Also, a hydrogen flame is difficult to stabilize because the flame

speed is almost seven times faster than the flame speed for hydrocarbon
fuels. A premixed hydrogen flame is prone to flashback into the non-

homogeneous premixed region, causing high NOx emissions and burnout prob-

lems. Prevention of this problem may require a pressure drop within the
combustor, and this is impractical.

As discussed earlier, the automotive Stirling engine uses EGR or CGR to

control NOx. For a given equivalence ratio, hydrogen burns with a higher
flame temperature than conventional hydrocarbon fuels. Thus additional

EGR/CGR flow will be required to maintain low NOx emissions. Heat trans-
fer requirements dictate that the combustion temperature be higher for the
automotive Stirling engine than for the advanced automotive gas turbine.

The maximum Stirling engine combustion temperature is typically 2275 K.

When conventional hydrocarbon fuels are used in the Stirling engine, a sub-
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stantial portion of the heat transfer to the heater head is by radiation.

The low radiation of the hydrogen flame will necessitate a higher flame tem-

perature or greater heat transfer area to achieve the required heat trans-

fer. Therefore NOx emissions may be difficult to control. J

FUTURE RESEARCH EFFORTS AT LEWIS

Although it is certain that advanced automotive gas turbine and

Stirling engines will be able to accept a wide variety of fuels, the extent

is still to be determined. Key unanswered questions are _:

(I) What is the allowable range of fuel composition (i.e., H/C ratio,

aromatics naphthalenes, for different combustor and fuel system types?
(2) Will a low heating value fuel (such as methanol) affect the tran-

sient performance of an engine whose turbomachinery and fuel system were
matched for a fuel with twice the heating value?

(3) What effect will the introduction of ceramic components have on the _
engine's tolerance to fuel impurities?

(4) What problems will be encountered with low-tem_erature starts?

These are important questions because the answers will strongly affect fuel
cost, the efficiency of fuel production, and the ability of an automotive

alternative engine to adapt to different fuels. These questions will be

studied at NASA Lewis for both the automotive gas turbine and Stirling en- :
gines in steady-state and transient engine test facilities. Both types of
facilities will handle a large number of engine performance parameters, and

the transient facility will also impose speed demands on the engines and

simulate road loads. Test rigs are being used to evaluate advanced combus- i
tor concepts and components.

The Chrysler upgraded automotive gas turbine engine will be used for

the gas turbine studies at Lewis. The engine is a two-shaft configuration
with a fixed-geometry, premixed-prevaporized combustor. The present gas

turbine engine test plan involves steady-state testing of both high- and

low-hydrogen-content fuels and transient testing with methanol. The tem-
perature at the hottest point on the combustor will be monitored to deter-

mine the effect of H/C ratio on radiant heating, For the transient tests,
engine response time and compressor surge margin will also be studied to

determine if the engine can readily accept both high- and low-heating-value
fuels for road-cycle types of conditions.

The initial alternative fuels studies with the Stirling engine will be
done with the United Stirling P-40 engine. This engine has a two-crank-

shaft, U-configuration with a stationary stainless-steel air preheater.

The automotive Stirling engine test plan will involve steady-state and
transient engine testing with both high- and low-hydrogen-content fuels and

with alcohols. Exhaust emissions will be studied to determine the effect of

H/C ratio and to evaluate combustor performance. The effects of molecular

bonded nitrogen atoms, sulfur, and vanadium will be evaluated, along with
the effects of unsaturated chemical structure. Transient tests will be done
to study engine control response and emissions effects with various fuels
for road cycle types of conditions.

It is hoped that these studies will help to pin down the acceptable

ranges of requirements for good automotive alternative engine fuels. On the
basis of the literature summarized in this report, a first cut can be taken

to identify the fuel requirements. Table XIV summarizes these requirements. _

i

i
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CONCLUSIONS

A wide variety of fuels are adaptable _to gas turbine and Stirling en-

gines but must satisfy certain requirements to insure proper operation,
maintain engine life, and help satisfy emissions standards. These require-

ments depend on fuel system and combustor design and the materials that make

up the path of the combustion products. Because of the types of combustors

and engine materials being developed for use in advanced automotive gas tur-

bine and Stirling engines, it is likely that a much greater tolerance to

alternative fuels will be realized than in present-day engines. Advanced

combustors will allow the use of relatively low-hydrogen-content and broad-
cut synthetic and petroleum fuels. This has been demonstrated with advanced

aircraft combustors. Introduction of ceramics into the hot gas path will

not only allow a hotter, more efficient thermodynamic cycle, but may also
greatly decrease the engine's sensitivity to impurities in the fuel. These

advantages would help to minimize the extent of costly hydrotreating and

additional processing of synthetic fuels.

Although it is certain that advanced automotive gas turbine and

Stirling engines will be able to accept a wide variety of alternative fuels,

the extent of their adaptability is still to be determined. Key unanswered
questions are

(i) What is the allowable range of hydrogen-carbon ratio for different
combustor types?

(2) How does a wide range of fuel heating values affect engine perfor-
mance under the highly transient demands of an automobile?

(3) To what extent will the introduction of ceramic components alter
the engine's tolerance to fuel impurities?

(4) What problems will be encountered with low-temperature starts?

These are the questions that should be addressed by component and engine

research activities. The answers will affect fuel cost, the efficiency of

fuel production, and the ability of advanced automotive gas turbine and
Stirling engines to adapt to different fuels.
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TABLE I. - ADVANCED AUTOMOTIVE GAS TURBINE CONCEPTS

Detroit Diesel Ford - AiResearch Chrysler - Williams
Allison - Pontiac Research

Two shaft with power Single shaft Single shaft
transfer

Centrifugal compressor Centrifugal compressor Centrifugal compressor
with variable inlet with VIGV and variable with VIGV

guide vanes (VIGV) diffuser

Premixed-prevaporized, Premixed-prevaporized, Premixed-prevaporized

varible-geometry varible-geometry or catalytic ceramic
ceramic combustor ceramic combustor combustor

Ceramic rotating Ceramic rotating Dual ceramic rotating

regenerator regenerator regenerators

Ceramic radial turbines Ceramic radial turbine Ceramic radial turbine

TABLE II. - COMBUSTOR OPERATING PARAMETERS

Overall fuel-air Flow parameter, Pressure drop,

ratio range w _/pa %(_p/p)

Maximum I Minimum Maximum Minimum Maximum I Minimum

Current turbines - no variable-geometry combustor

Upgraded engine 0.01 0.003 0.67 None 2 None
CATE (1406 K) .013 .003 1.7 None --- None

Advanced turbines - variable-geometry combustor

AiResearch 0.014 0.003 0.40 0.33 3 None

Detroit Diesel .014 .003 .38 .19 2.5 1.7

Stirling engines - no variable-geometry combustor

Ford (with exhaust 0.55 None 0.82 0.12 5 0.06

gas recirculation)

P-40 (with combustor .55 0.04 5 .06

gas recirculation)

aWhere w is weight flow in kg/sec; T is temperature, and P is pressure.

TABLE III. - REPRESENTATIVE COMBUSTOR OPERATING LIMITS

Flame temperature, K: I

Maximum NOx limit ............... 19201

Minimum CO/HC limit .............. 13101
i

Primary-zone, lean-stability- . ........ _0.020
limit fuel-air ratio



TABLE IV. - ASTM D2880-78 TRACE-METAL LIMITS FOR

FUEL ENTERING TURBINE COMBUSTORS

[From ref. 24.]

ASTM fuel Vanadium Sodium plus Calcium Lead

designation potassium

Trace-metal limits (maximum), ppm by weight

0-GT 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5

2-GT
3-GT _r '_

4-GT (a) (a) (a) (a)

aConsult turbine manufacturers.

TABLE V. - TEXACO REFINERY STUDY

[From ref. 34. Refinery charging i00 000 barrels per calendar day of crude oil,

maximum transportation fuel production.]

Case

A (base B (Research octane C (maximum D (maximum,

case) number, 91; motor diesel) 100°-650 ° F)

octane number, 83)

Yield, barrels per calendar day

Refinery fuel:
Fuel gas 1 461 1 649 1 172 975

Propane and propylene 191 2 420 88
No. 6 fuel oil 4 526 3 568 4 150 4 005

Fluid-coking coke 1 575 1 652 1 094 1 041
(400 Ib/barrel)

Subtotal 7 753 9 289 6 504 6 021

Transport fuels:
Premium gasoline 20 910 18 389

Regular gasoline 33 944 29 853

Lead-free gasoline 52 759
Diesel fuel i0 131 I0 131 17 349 I0 131

100°-650 ° F end-point fuel 56 609

Subtotal 64 985 62 890 65 591 66 740

Protected products:
Aviation jet fuel 9 100 9 I00 9 I00 9 i00

Home heating oil 13 651 13 651 13 651 13 651
Petrochemicals and special 3 400 3 400 3 400 3 400

naphthas
Lubrication oils and wax 1 800 I 800 1 800 1 800

Asphalt and road oils 3 300 3 300 3 300 3 300

Subtotal 31 251 31 251 31 251 31 251

Other fuels (coke, lique- 8 392 8 561 8 378 8 388

fied petroleum gas, and
#4, #5, #6 fuel oils)

Total 112 381 iii 991 III 724 112 400



TABLE VI. - REFINERY YIELD

[From ref. 34.]

Case Transportation Energy required

fuels output, at refinery,
barrels/day Btu/barrel

A 64 985 502 000

B 62 890 575 000

C 65 591 433 000

D 66 740 376 000

TABLE VII. - COMPARISON OF PETROLEUM AND SYNTHETIC CRUDE OIL CHARACTERISTICS

[From ref. 36.]

Distillation yields Gravity,
°API

Gasoline, Kerosene, Heating oil, Fuel oil, Residuum Sulfur, Hydrogen, Oxygen, Nitrogen,
C5-400 ° F, 400o-525 ° F, 525o-650 ° F, 650°-975 ° F, 975 ° F+, wt % wt % wt % wt %

vol % vol % vol % vol % vol %

East Texas crude 40 14 12 20 14 0.33 14 --- 0.09 38

H-Coal syncrude 37 26 17 20 -- .19 10.9 0.6 .i 23

SRC-I I0 -- 12 6 72 .4 6.6 3.5 1.8 -6



TABLE Vlll. - ELEMENTAL ANALYSIS OF DRY SHALE OILS

[From ref. 41.]

Shale Carbon Hydrogen Nitrogen Sulfur IOxygena Carbon-hydrogen

I ratio

Elemental analysis, wt %

Lean Colorado 84.1 12.1 1.56 0.57 1.67 6.95

Average Colorado 84.3 11.8 2.00 .66 1.24 7.14

Rich Colorado 84.2 12.0 1.76 .83 1.21 7.02

Utah 84.7 12.0 2.09 .62 .59 7.06

Antrim (Michigan) 83.8 10.6 .74 1.83 3.03 7.91

Moroccan 80.7 10.8 1.45 7.11 b-0.06 7.32

aDetermined by difference.

bHigh values for one or more of the other determinations.



TABLE IX. - PROPERTIES OF DISTILLATES FROM PARAHO SHALE OIL

[From ref. 37.]

Property Naptha Middle distillation

Kerosene Heavy oils

Temperature, K

347-367 378-411 411-444 444-467 467-522 522-544 544-588 588-617 617-644 644-672 672-700 700-722

Cumulative middle distil- 0.66 1.61 2.62 3.65 8.07 14.10 20.92 28.27 34.52 41.68 50.36 61.33
lates, vol %

Crude, vol % 0.97 0.93 1.09 0.97 7.87 4.20 9.43 5.28 7.22 7.10 10.25 11.70

Cumulative crude, vol % 1.14 2.07 3.16 4.13 12.00 16.20 25.63 30.91 38.13 45.23 55.48 67.18

Gravity, °API 35.6 38.0 38.1 34.9 31.7 28.9 27.4 23.6 22.2 19.7 19.0 17.7

Specific gravity at 60 ° F 0.8468 0.8348 0.8343 0.8504 0.8670 0.8822 0.8905 0.9123 0.9206 0.9358 0.9402 0.9484

ASTM D-86 distillation, °F:

Initial boiling point 175 200 180 330 398 462 522 562 608 561 556 554

i0 Percent 196 235 293 348 412 477 530 589 640 694 769 809

30 Percent 206 256 315 352 420 482 540 595 642 707 782 822

70 Percent 218 273 322 356 426 487 546 601 646 716 785 828

80 Percent 236 288 330 360 436 491 551 605 650 722 791 835

90 Percent 270 306 340 370 452 499 564 616 664 728 799 841

Final boiling point 296 324 364 388 472 517 580 628 688 734 806 849

Amount recovered, percent 96.0 97.0 97.0 96.0 99.0 99.0 99.0 99.0 99.0 95.0 98.0 98.0

Amount residual, percent 4.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 5.0 2.0 2.0

Vanadium content, ppm ...... <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01

Nickel content, ppm 0.04 0.04 0.03 0.04 0.19 0.24

Iron content, ppm 2.7 2.7 0.71 1.3 9.7 21.0

Viscosity at i00 ° F, cS 6.07 11.09 23.03 41.2 iiO 360

Viscosity at i00 ° F, SUS 45.8 62.7 110.9 192.2 510 1668

Viscosity at 210 = F, cS 1.67 2.38 3.42 4.88 6.50 7.37

Viscosity at 210 ° F, SUS ...... , ............ , ............ , ............ 34.1 37.6 42.3 47.5 50.3

Total sulfur content, wt % 1.93 1.67 1.45 1.15 0.96 0.91 0.75 0.78 0.73 0.72 0.64 0.55

Mercaptan sulfur content, ppm 140 i0 i00 20 60 40 60 30 19 36 52 68

Total nitrogen content, wt % 0.i0 0.57 1.24 1.62 1.15 1.46 1.71 1.80 2.00 2.25 2.14 1.89

Paraffin content, wt % 3.04 33.4 36.3 31.2 33.8 26.8 24.1 19.7

Naphthlene content, wt % 16.6 18.6 19.7 20.8 15.2 16.2 27.9 37.3

Aromatics content, wt % 34.0 29.0 28.0 31.0 33.0 35.0 32.0 28.0

Olefins content, wt % ...... 19.0 19.0 16.0 17.0 18.0 22.0 16.0 15.0



TABLE X. - PROPERTIES OF DISTILLATES FROM OCCIDENTAL SHALE OIL

[From ref. 37.]

Property Naphtha Middle distillation Whole
crude

Kerosene Gas oils

Boiling range, °F

IBP-250 250-300 300-400 400-510 510-590 590-650 650-750 750-850 850-950 950-1050 1050+

residual

Yield, vol % 1.0 3.7 12.3 16.0 12.8 20.8 17.6 8.5 2.8 4.5 i00

Cumulative yield, vol % 1.0 4.7 17.0 33.0 45.8 66.6 84.2 92.7 95.5 i00.0 I00

Specific gravity 0.814 0.821 0.848 0.876 0.885 0.911 0.920 0.939 0.980 1.059 0.904

Sulfur content, wt % 0.430 0.714 0.555 0.670 0.561 0.531 0.400 0.503 0.893 1.32 0.64

Concentrated carbon 0.01 0.ii 1.43 6.29 27.2

content, wt %

Nitrogen content, wt % 0.458 0.640 1.327 1.598 1.532 1.605 1.778 1.98 1.30

Aniline point, °C 29 42 46 51 53 62 58 46



TABLE XI. - STABILIZERS FOR METHANOL-GASOLINE BLENDS AT 70 ° F

[From ref. 37.]

Blend composition Stabilizer Amount of Water added
stabilizer to haze

in blend, point,

percent percent

I0 Percent meth- None -- 0.17

anol in 37 percent sec-Butanol i .22
aromatic gasoline sec-Butanol 3 .35

Ethanol I0 .80

Methyl benzoate I0 .29

Dimethylphthalate i0 .35

20 Percent meth- None -- 0.24

anol in 28 percent Isopropanol 5 .62
aromatic gasoline n-Butanol 5 .79

Isobutanol 5 .91

17 Percent meth- None -- 0.3

anol in 37 percent tert-Butanol 3 .5
aromatic gasoline Methyl acetate 3 .5

Dimethoxyethane 3 .6
Tetramethylurea 3 .6



TABLE XII. - WATER SENSITIVITY OF

METHANOL-GASOLINE BLENDS

[From ref. 37.]

Blend in Aromatics Water added Temperature,
gasoline content, to haze °F

percent point,
vol %

I0 Percent methanol

Chevron U 19 0.025 37

.I0 70

Chevron S 37 .08 37
.15 70

Texaco G 26 .13 Room

Texaco M 32 .16 Room

20 Percent methanol

Chevron S 37 0. i 37
.3 70

Texaco G 26 .23 Room
Texaco M 32 .26 Room

30 Percent methanol

Chevron S 37 0.23 37

.50 70

Texaco G 26 .35 Room
Texaco M 32 .38 Room

TABLE XIII. - POTENTIAL ELECTRIC AND HYDROGEN-FUELED

VEHICLES BASED ON EXISTING TECHNOLOGY

Fuel storage Storage Equipment Vehicle Range,

fuel weight, test miles
weight, ib weight,

ib ib

Advanced lead-acid battery 1500 --- 3975 52.9

Fe-Ti hydride 435 II0 3010 a50
669 167 3330 b52.9
1736 436 4800 c200

Methanol reforming 69 282 2805 dso
275 312 3055 c200

MCH-toluene 321 330 3125 d50

965 400 3910 c200

Hydrogen liquid 33 220 2710 c200

aNominal; equivalent to 5 gallons of gasoline plus a
one-third increase in thermal efficiency.

bBased on same run time over driving cycle plus 2.65 kg H2/hr.
CEquivalent to 20 gallons of gasoline plus one-third

increase in thermal efficiency.
dEquivalent gasoline not stated.



TABLE XIV. - PRELIMINARY FUEL REQUIREMENTS FOR AUTOMOTIVE

GAS TURBINE AND STIRLING ENGINES

Property Allowable range

Viscosity at ambient temperature, cS <iO

Boiling range, °C _AO0

Allowable hydrogen-carbon content (a)

Aromatic content (a)

Nitrogen content,a wt % <0.08

Ash content, wt % <0.01

Gum content, mg/milliliter <7

Sulfur content, c wt % 0.5

Mercaptan content, c wt % 0.003

Vanadium content, c ppm by wt 0.5

Sodium and potassium content, c ppm by wt 0.5

Lead content, c ppm by wt 0.5

aTo be determined.

bDepends on combustor type, vehicle fuel economy, and
emissions regulations.

CFor all-metal engines; content for ceramic components

to be determined, but will be greatly increased.

q

Regenerator

(a)Sinqle-shaftconfiguration.

_ Regenerator

(b) lwo-shaft configuration.

Figure1. - Engineconfigurationsforautomotivegas turbines.



Figure2. - Cutawaydrawingof Chryslerupgradedengine.

Figure3. - Ceramiccomponentsusedin DetroitDieselAllison CATEprogramenginetests.
(GT4041505-4engine;fromref. 3.)
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Figure4. - Cutawaydrawingof Ford-AiResearchautomotivegasturbine. (Fromref. 4. )

:ombustor

Figure.5. - Cutawaydrawingof DetroitDieselAllison automotivegasturbine. (Fromref. 5. )
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Figure6. - Cutawaydrawingof Chryslerautomotivegasturbine.
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Figure7. - TheStirring cycle. (Fromref. 7.)
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Figure8. - Stirling enginecycleconfigurations. (Fromref. 8.)
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